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THIS idea of ours that the men of this community
ought to be grateful to us for the things we do,

and the goods we provide, is not a very common idea in business. The rule is for a mer-

chant to feel greatly obliged to his customers, as if they were doing him a very great
favor to buy his goods; time was when the merchant who could bow the lowest was
most popular.

But in these days things are a little different; and
you're glad of it. You want the dealer you buy of
to act for your interests; to be your agent, so to speak,
in bringing together the kind of merchandise you
want. That's the way we like to feel about our busi-

ness; not that we're " appealing" to you for patronage, --

but rather that we've used our best judgment, and' our
best abilities as buyers, to get for you the things that
you want. In doing this we've done you a distinct
service, and all we want now is that you should know
it ; you can buy your clothes elsewhere if you please ;

but here you'll find the sort of clothes you ought to
buy.

Hart Schaffner fc

Marx
have made for us, for you, the sirfertest and best ,

clothes ever produced. Whatever anybody else may
say, or leave unsaid, one thing is certainthere are no
other clothes made that offer you so much real value
as these.

'

We want you to see these clothes because it willbe worth
as much to you to see them as to us to show them.

SUITS, $20. to $35.
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OVERCOATS, $18. $30.

have other good things show well-dresse- d glad have. Among them

and "Star" Shirts, $1.50 $5.00 Pajamas, $1.50 $6.50 Dress Suit Cases, $5.00 $30.00

Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns, $15 Belts, 75c $3.00 Smoking Jackets, $7.00 $15.00

AND FOR THE CHILDREN WE HAVE

Woolen Suits-Knic- ker, Russian and Sailor--$5 $15; Wash Suits; $3.50 $6.50; Overcoats, $6.50 $13.50

White Serge Suits, $16.50

Silva's Toggery, Ltd.
Elks9 Building

Store is Home Sehaffner & Marx Clothes
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We a lot of to you that men are to are:
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